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History of Diabetes Mellitus or How a
isease of the Kidneys Evolved Into a Kidney
isease

arabed Eknoyan and Judit Nagy
Diabetes mellitus has a long history during which it was considered to be a disease of the kidneys well

into the middle of the 19th century. Recognized in antiquity from its excessive urine output and

described as a disease of the urinary tract, its clinical features and fatal outcome were quite accurately

recorded by the 1st century AD. Galen (129-200) described it as a disease specific to the kidneys

because of a weakness in their retentive faculties. The sweet taste of diabetic urine, which is

described in ancient Indian texts and noted by Avicenna (980-1037) and Morgagni (1635-1683), was

attributed to the passage of absorbed water and nutrients unchanged into the urine. In 1674, Thomas

Willis (1621-1675) first differentiated diabetes from other causes of polyuria by the sweet taste (quasi

melle) of diabetic urine and suggested that the sweetness first appears in the blood. A century later,

Matthew Dobson (1732-1784) showed that the urine sweetness was because of sugar and was

preceded and accompanied by sugar in the blood. Although diabetes then came to be ascribed to

increased sugar in the blood, the presence of sugar in the urine continued to be attributed to the

decreased retentive properties of the kidneys. The experimental production of diabetes in pancrea-

tectomized dogs that could be reversed by subcutaneous pancreatic transplantation in 1889, and

ultimate isolation of insulin in 1922 clearly established diabetes as an endocrine disease. The stage of

diabetes as a disease of the kidneys was now over but that of diabetes as a cause of kidney disease

was yet to come. Diabetes as a cause of end stage kidney disease was first described in 1936 and

extensively documented shortly thereafter, whereas the evidence of its increasing prevalence as a

cause of chronic kidney disease continues to accrue.

© 2005 by the National Kidney Foundation, Inc.

Index Words: Diabetes mellitus; chronic kidney disease; history of diabetes; pancreas; diabetic
nephropathy.
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hroughout most of its history, diabetes
mellitus was considered classified and

romulgated as a disease of the kidneys. It
as only in the latter part of the 19th century,
hen chemistry and physiology moved med-

cine from an observational to an investigative
cience, that it first came to be defined as a
etabolic and shortly thereafter as an endo-

rine disease. The present article focuses on
he renal aspects of diabetes mellitus whose
istory otherwise has been recounted in sev-
ral excellent reviews and texts.1-8 For the
ake of brevity, diabetes will be used through-
ut the rest of this article, rather than diabetes
ellitus. The history of diabetes is insipidus,

nd its ultimate differentiation from diabetes
ellitus is another story.

iabetes: A Disease of the Kidneys

eginning in antiquity, when what consti-
uted the evidence for an illness were the
bnormal symptoms with which patients pre-
ented, polyuria soon attracted attention and

as recorded as a disease. Most extant medi-

Advances in Chronic Kidney Disease, Vol
al texts of antiquity devote sections of vari-
ble length and detail to its description and
reatment. As we know it so well now, poly-
ria is a symptom of varied etiology, and it is

mpossible to discriminate clearly what those
ncient writings referred to and treatments
ere directed at. Notwithstanding the more

r less justifiable objections of interpreting the
ast in light of what we know now, the fact
emains that features of diabetes were noted
n polyuric patients, and several of the de-
criptions given in ancient texts are arguably
onsistent with diabetes mellitus. Notable
mong those are Indian texts, dated to the 5th
entury bc, that refer to cases of excessive
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224 Eknoyan and Nagy
rine, coupled with thirst and emaciation, in
hom the urine is described as ksaudra

sweet) or madhu (honey) meha (urine), an ill-
ess said to affect rich people who consumed

arge quantities of rice, cereals, and
weets.4,6,8,9

Demetrius of Apameia (1st or 2nd century
c) is credited with introducing the term “di-
betes,” which derives from the Ionic mean-
ng to “pass or run through” as in a siphon
nd its subsequent Latin meaning of “si-
hon.”4,10 It corresponds to the prevailing no-

ion that the large urine volume of these pa-
ients was because of the passage of ingested
uids through the body unchanged as if

hrough a tube. It is under the term “diabetes”
hat Areteus of Cappadocia (early 2nd century
d) wrote what is considered the first accurate
linical description of diabetes. He describes it
s “an affliction that is not very frequent. . .be-
ng a melting down of the flesh and limbs into
he urine. . .life is short, disgusting and pain-
ul. . .thirst unquenchable. . .the kidneys and
ladder never stop making water. . .it may be
omething pernicious, derived from other dis-
ases, which attack the bladder and kid-
eys.”11 Another rare cause Areteus mentions

s the bite of a venomous serpent (dipsas) that
kindles up an unquenchable thirst.” 4,6,11

Although Areteus attributed diabetes to a
isease of the bladder and the kidneys, his
ontemporary, and the more famous, Galen
129-200 AD.) considered it a disease of the
idneys. In chapter 3 on diseases of the kid-
eys of his On Affected Parts he states: “This
ondition impresses me as an ailment of the
idneys, whereas other physicians call it

dropsy of the chamber pot’, or ‘urinary diar-
hea’ others define it as ‘diabetes’; but some
all it ‘dipsakos’ (violent thirst). It is a very
are disease, which I observed only twice until
ow. These patients had an immoderate thirst.
or this reason they drank abundantly and
assed all the water they consumed after a
hort time (in the same condition) as they took
t.”12 Making reference to his elegant series of
xperiments on dogs showing the kidneys as
he source of urine,13 he continues: “It also has
een shown that the kidneys attract the wa-
ery substance of the blood, but that the uri-
ary bladder does not attract anything. . .the

idneys send discharged matter to the blad- o
er through the ureters. . .Someone could
herefore blame the failure to retain the urine
or any period of time on a weakness of the
idneys but not the other organs through
hich the ingested fluid has to pass.”12

What is specially interesting and relevant
o our current understanding of changes in
onicity and intravascular volume in diabetes,

hich only began to be elucidated in the
950s,14 is his subsequent explanation, specu-
ative but yet so perceptive, that

diuresis starts slowly, but when it becomes more intense
it draws the serum of the blood first from the veins
without us being aware of it. When all the serum has
been released and the blood in the vein appears to have
lost its moisture, the dried up blood vessels will attract
new moisture from the liver, and later from the bowels
and stomach; but when the veins of the opening of the
stomach are dried up, the patient craves fluid, since he
becomes aware of this condition. Then, when fluids have
been supplied, the parched veins from the liver to the
stomach rapidly seize the entire amount which flows
from these veins to adjoining vessels until it reaches the
kidneys.12

Concluding that:

Diabetes is a disease specific to the kidneys, the thirst
analogous to ravenous hunger has its seat in the open-
ing of the gastric cavity, and is combined with a weak-
ness (atonia) of the retentive faculty of the kidneys. . .the
lack of a weakened retentive faculty would not allow a
rapid elimination of urine.”12

Galen had his circulation confused and er-
oneously placed the site of osmoregulation in
he stomach, but his deductive physiological
easoning is impressive. This rational reason-
ng, coupled with the dogma that Galen’s
uthority came to be accepted, dominated
ost of the prevailing concepts of diabetes as
disease of the kidneys over the next 1,500

ears.
Over time, additional clinical features of

iabetes were described. Avicenna (980-1037),
ho termed the disease “aldulab” or water
heel and “zalkh el kuliah” or diarrhea of the

idneys, terms that Galen and others had
sed, added to the complications of the dis-
ase those of mental troubles, impotence, gan-
rene, and furunculosis.4,6,15 Avicenna is said
o have more clearly differentiated diabetes
ssociated with emaciation from other causes

f polyuria and prescribed a treatment that
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225History of Diabetes
ubsequent clinical trials, at the recommenda-
ion of the French director of Tunis, are said to
ave been effective in 5 cases.15 With the ex-
anded reference to diabetes in medical texts
f the period, one gets a sense of its increasing
revalence. In fact, it is at about this time that

he first extant treatise dedicated to diabetes
as written by one Abdel Latif el Baghdadi

1162-1231) in 1225.6

iabetes: A Disease of the Kidneys?

he first paradigm shift in the conceptual evo-
ution of diabetes comes from the studies of
aracelsus (1493-1541) who describes it as a
onstitutional disease that “irritates the kid-
eys” and provokes excessive urination. Hav-

ng evaporated the urine from a diabetic pa-
ient, Paracelsus reported an excessive
esidue, which he called “salts,” and de-
cribed diabetes as an affection of the blood
being involved with salt Particles, do run
orth through the most open passages of the
eins (kidneys).”4,6,8,11 This is a provocative
onceptual analysis that Ralph Major (1884-
970) describes as follows: “although couched
n somewhat fantastic language, is clear and,
f we substitute sugar for salt, has a surpris-
ngly modern ring.”11 However, it was the

uch later report of Thomas Willis (1621-
675) in 1674 that the urine in diabetics, which
e evaporated and tasted, was sweet “as if

mbued with honey (quasi melle) and sugar”
hat ultimately directed the attention of the
rofession to the saccharine character of the
rine and differentiated diabetes from other
auses of polyuria.4,6,8,11

As important as Willis’ observation was, it
as not a new one. As mentioned earlier, the

weetness of the urine was described in In-
ian texts. Moreover, tasting the urine was
art of its regular examination. Both Avicenna
nd Paracelsus advise tasting the urine, and
aracelsus refers to its sweetness in other con-

exts.6 Also pertinent in this regard is the
escription by Morgagni (1635-1683) of diabe-

es as “what is drunk should be discharged by
he urinary passages, without the least change

hatever, preserving the same colour, consis-
ence, taste (sic) and smell as when take in.”16

n fact, Avicenna in the first book of the Canon

tates that “when the urine of diabetics is left v
o stand in ambient air, it leaves a residue that
s particularly sticky and tastes sweet as hon-
y.”15 It would have been unusual for Para-
elsus, a man known for his rough and crude
abits, not to have tasted the residue of the
iabetic urine that he analyzed. It is fair to
onclude then that sweetness of the urine was
bserved in the past but had been attributed
o the fact that ingested nutrients, including
weet ones, passed without change into the
rine along with the water that had been
runk.

On the other hand, Willis not only de-
cribed the sweetness of the urine in diabetes,
r the “Pissing Evil” as he calls it, but also
onsidered the disease to be an affliction of the
lood arguing that the sweetness appears first

n the blood and then in the urine. What
akes his report important is his frontal at-

ack of Galen, following the fashion of the
imes, and strengthened by the discovery of
he circulation in 1628 by William Harvey,
1578-1657) in his dogmatic statement that

It in no way pleases us that some do assign for the cause
of Diabetes the attracting force of the Reins: because the
Blood is not drawn to the Reins but driven thither by the
motion of the Heart. Further neither doth Serum seem to
be drawn or emulged from Blood washing through them,
but to be separated (as we have already more clearly
shewed) partly by straining, and partly by fusion or a
certain kind of precipitation: wherefore we believe the
Diabetes to be rather and more immediately an affection
of the Blood than the Reins.11

Nevertheless, it was the simple observation
f Willis that gave the disease its new name
diabetes mellitus,” but it was more than a
entury later that his argument was substan-
iated by the demonstration of sugar in the
lood and urine of diabetics by Robert Wyatt

n 1774 and subsequently by the more thor-
ugh studies of Matthew Dobson (1732-1784),
ho had a fairly good of knowledge of chem-

stry.4 In 1776, Dobson17 showed that the
weetness of urine is caused by sugar, which
e quantified and showed to be subject to
lcohol and acetate fermentation, and that its
ppearance in the urine is preceded and ac-
ompanied by a similar sweetness and sugar
n the blood, albeit not as much as that de-
ected in the urine.11 Diabetes now came to be

iewed as a disorder of nutrition in which
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226 Eknoyan and Nagy
ugar accumulates in the blood and is ex-
reted in the urine. This was to launch a whole
ew approach for the dietary treatment of
iabetics and with it a shift to the digestive
rgans as the site of the disease and more
pecifically to the absorption of “saccharine
atter” in the stomach. The series of studies

n the dietary treatment of diabetics that fol-
owed are best exemplified in the early and
ioneering work of John Rollo (d. 1809). As
uch of this early work was done in England,

he disease came to be dubbed facetiously
diabetes anglicus.” Much of the subsequent
linical and basic research, however, was
one in France and Germany.

The sugar in the blood and urine was iden-
ified as glucose in 1815 by Michel Eugene
hevreuil (1786-1889). Efforts to quantify glu-

ose in the urine continued to be refined, and
y the second half of the 19th century the
isease could be diagnosed from the exami-
ation of the urine. Although diabetes was
ow thought of as a disease of blood compo-
ition, it continued to be considered a disease
f the kidneys whose decreased retentive
owers resulted in the passage of sugar with
ater, rather than the mere passage of water

n the urine as the original Greek texts had
mplied.4-11 The source of increased glucose
bsorption in the gastrointestinal tract contin-
ed to be the focus of much debate and inves-

igation unti11855, when Claude Bernard
1813-1878) showed the glycogenic properties
f the liver and established glucose as the first

nternal secretion. It was this observation that,
ver the next 50 years, was to evolve into the
iscipline of endocrinology18 and thereby
ave the way to the discovery of the role of

he pancreas as the source of insulin.

iabetes: A Disease of the Pancreas

ver since its recognition, the pancreas (pan �
ll, creas � flesh) had been considered as
erely a supportive fleshy cushion on which

he surrounding visceral organs rested. With
he advent of anatomic dissection, its ducts

ere identified, and, as studies in digestion
rogressed, its role in the digestive process
ame to be recognized. In 1683, Johann Con-
ad Brunner (1653-1727), of Brunner’s gland

ame, removed the pancreas in dogs, which r
urvived. For the subsequent 200 years, the
ancreas came to be considered a nonvital
rgan of external secretion, with its principal
unction being to digest fatty matter and to
onvert starch into sugar.3,6,11,19

In the interim, pathological studies begun
o question this dogma. Postmortem examina-
ion of patients with bulky and oily stools
steatorrhea) who had a diseased pancreas
eported on its vital role in absorption.
mong those reports is a series of 8 cases

eported in 1832 by Richard Bright (1789-
858).5 The first case he describes had initially
resented with diabetes mellitus but suc-
umbed to his pancreatic ailment. In his dis-
ussion of the case, Bright considers a possible
ink but dismisses it because “I have seen a
reat number of diabetic cases, in which this
ymptom (fatty stools) did not occur” and
because diabetes was not detected, nor even
uspected, in the other cases of this evacuation
fatty stools) which I have related.” To the
hagrin of any present-day nephrologist, he
oncludes “that there is no essential connec-
ion between the two diseased actions.”20 Al-
hough not referenced, Bright may have been
efuting earlier observations by Thomas Caw-
ey (18th century), who in 1788 had described

case of pancreatic calcification and calculi
hat was associated with diabetes.5

Cawley was the first to suggest a relation-
hip between the pancreas and diabetes, an
ssociation subsequently confirmed in various
ther diseases of the pancreas. These initial
linical observations were confirmed in 1889,
hen Oscar Minkowski (1858-1931) and Jo-

eph Mering (1849-1908) showed that pancre-
tectomized dogs developed diabetes, which
ould be reversed by the subcutaneous im-
lantation of pancreatic fragments.4-8,11 The
pecific role of the pancreas was further re-
ned after Paul Langerhans (1849-1888) de-
cribed in 1869 the unique morphologic fea-
ures of the pancreatic islands that were
ubsequently named after him.3-5 In 1909, Eu-
ene L. Opie (1873-1971) reported hyaline de-
eneration of the islands in diabetic patients,21

finding subsequently confirmed in a series
f experimental studies that led Edward
harpey-Schafer to suggest in 1916 that the
slands of Langerhans produced a glucose-

egulating hormone that he termed insulin.
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227History of Diabetes
he race for isolating the hypothesized hor-
one was now on. Frederick Banting (1891-

941) and Charles Best (1892-1978) finally did
o in 1922. They wanted to call it isletin, but
.J.R Macleod (1876-1935), in whose laboratory
heir work was done, insisted on using insu-
in.2-8,22 The endocrine nature of diabetes was
ow clearly established. The stage of diabetes
s a disease of the kidneys was over. The stage
f diabetes as a cause of kidney disease was
et to come.

iabetic Kidney Disease

or a disease long considered as one of the
idneys, attempts to find an explanatory
athological abnormality in the kidneys had
een futile. The resulting frustration is best
xpressed in an 1847 text on medicine.

Examination of the dead body throws little or no light
upon the pathology of diabetes. We naturally look with
interest to the kidneys. But we find nothing there to
explain the symptoms noticed during life. I have noticed
the deep purplish colour of kidneys which were veined
and vascular, but not otherwise altered in texture.
Others tell us that the kidneys are found hypertrophied
in diabetes. But hypertrophy, and unnatural vascular-
ity, are circumstances which we are not surprised at
when we reflect upon the vastly increased quantity of
work which the glands (sic) have been performing. They
are the consequences rather than the cause of the morbid
flow of urine.23

The larger size and increased vascularity of
he kidneys is recorded in several other texts
f the period in which the kidneys are de-
cribed as being “rather fuller of blood than
sual” and to “exhibit increased vascularity,
ften enlarged, soft” (Fig 1).24,25

Nor did microscopic examination of the
idneys seem to shed much light on the sub-

ect other than to confirm enlarged glomeruli
nd vessels that were engorged with blood.4

n 1881, Wilhelm Ebstein (1831-1912), ac-
nowledging their prior recognition by Ar-
anni in 1875, reported hyalinization of tubu-

ar epithelial cells in diabetic kidneys—hence,
he acronym Armanni-Ebstein, for these le-
ions that came to be considered pathognomic
f diabetes. In 1883, Paul Ehrlich (1854-1915)
etermined the glycogenic nature of the tubu-

ar epithelial cell changes, which subsequently

ere shown to be related to the severity of the O
lycosuria and, with the advent of insulin
herapy, became rare and only occasionally

entioned.26,27 Things were to change after
936, when Paul Kimmelstiel (1900-1970) and
lifford Wilson (1906-1983) reported on the
resence of peculiar hyaline masses in the
lomerular lobules of 8 diabetic patients, aged
8 to 68 years, none of whom was on insulin
herapy, which they termed intercapillary glo-

erulosclreosis.28 Similar lesions had previ-
usly been encountered,29 but as suggested
lso by Kimmelstiel and Wilson, were attrib-
ted to the “aging process of the glomerulus,”

igure 1. (Top) A sick lady with her physician.
he dropped urine flask (matula) indicates that

he condition is hopeless. (Bottom) The patient
as died, and a postmortem examination is in
rogress. Note the relative size of the kidneys, in
he upper center part of the figure, relative to the
ize of the liver, in the hand of the prosector, and
hat of the lungs and heart, next to his left foot.
he story told in this 13th century illustration
an be taken as an allegory of that of diabetes
ntil the first part of the 20th century when
xcessive urine that was sweet indicated a poor
rognosis, and at autopsy the kidneys were found
o be engorged and hypertrophied. Reprinted with
ermission of the Bodleian Library, University of

xford, MS. Ashmole 399, folio 34r.
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228 Eknoyan and Nagy
hich Kimmelstiel had previously attributed
o arteriolosclerosis.30

What is critical in their report, however, is
he accompanying symptom complex of dia-
etes, proteinuria, hypertension, nephrotic
dema, and impaired kidney function. Pro-
einuria in diabetics had been described
learly by Pierre Rayer (1793-1867) and re-
orted by others before him. In his classic
onograph on diabetes, Bernhard Naunyn

1839-1925) commented on proteinuria, indi-
ating that mild albuminuria in diabetics is
nsignificant while that of heavy albuminuria

as a bad prognostic sign.4,5 In his The Prin-
iples and Practice of Medicine, William Osler
1849-1919) comments on the albuminuria of
iabetics as “a tolerably frequent complica-

ion. The amount varies greatly, and, when
light, does not seem to be of much moment.
t is sometimes associated with arteriosclero-
is. It occasionally precedes the development
f diabetic coma.”31 However, the clinical
athologic correlation described by Kimmel-
tiel and Wilson had not been recognized pre-
iously and prompted, within a very short
eriod of time, a series of reports confirming

he clinical picture but showing a closer asso-
iation with another characteristic lesion of
iffuse, rather than nodular, glomerulosclero-
is, whose severity was increased with the
uration of diabetes.32-37 It is this syndrome
omplex soon termed diabetic nephropa-
hy,38,39 which now is a, if not yet the, leading
ause of chronic kidney disease and end stage
enal disease. The present issue of Advances in
hronic Kidney Disease presents the current
tate of knowledge accrued over the recent
ast, when diabetes mellitus ceased to be
nown as a disease of the kidneys and
merged as a leading cause of kidney disease.
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